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Introduction 

Volleyball Horsham hosted the 2017 Victorian Country Volleyball Championships over the Queen’s 
Birthday Long weekend, 10-12 June 2017.  Six courts were used over the weekend, two at the Horsham 
Basketball Stadium, two at St Brigids College and two at the Horsham College. Thirty-four teams, 
eight more than last year, contested the Championship and for the first time, Division Three for men 
and women was conducted.  Despite attempts to promote teams to Division One Men, only four teams 
contested the division - all other divisions had six teams. Men’s Division One was contested as a 
double round robin with a full round-robin in the other divisions. 
Volleyball Horsham is to be congratulated on their successful organization of the Championships, 
despite the barely adequate facilities available. Early planning allowed the procurement of separate 
sponsorships for each division and the All-Star Seven and Referee Awards, and a very capable and 
willing workforce ensured the event ran smoothly. 
Participating associations continue to support the format with enthusiasm, as shown by the prevalence 
of full association outfitting; players again acknowledged the keen standard of competition and their 
enjoyment. 

 
Organisation 
An organizing committee, with David Berry as chair, was formed early in 2017. 
Requests to involve VVI staff directly in the organisation were unsuccessful, due to additional program 
commitments, so the Volleyball Victoria Country Championship Commission appointed Murray 
Mansfield as the Technical Delegate for the event. The Volleyball Victoria Referee Commission 
appointed Gavin Mascas as the Referee Delegate. 
Despite a willingness to consider the implementation of the Fox Sports Competition Management 
System, the likelihood of VVI adopting a new player registration system, that does not have a CMS, 
meant the existing custom CMS, including the production of pre-loaded score sheets, would be 
maintained. 

The existing VVCCC website continues to be maintained by Rob Straube, and appreciation is again 
extended for his voluntary work. The site allows associations to enter and register their teams, players 
and officials, and access regulations, competition draws, accommodation and sponsor information, 
prior to the event.  The facility also allows significantly reduced lead-times, normally associated with 
the provision of information by participating teams. 
The continued reliance on a small number of Commission members to maintain the current CMS 
remains a concern, and it now appears there is unlikely to be any other option for several years to come. 
To this end, further development to automate the production of pre-loaded score sheets is justified. 

 
Preliminary Meeting/Inspection 
A meeting between the Technical Delegate and key members of the organizing committee was held on 
March 17th. Seven members attended, with most key positions already filled. The two Referee 
Assistants and a third Jury Member remained to be sourced, but were ultimately confirmed.  
Sponsorship was confirmed for four divisions, but was subsequently increased to six with additional 
sponsors. Medal and trophy requirements were outlined, the new Sports Trainer requirements were 
explained and dates set for key steps in the organisation. 
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Apart from some upgrading of change-rooms at the Horsham College, no changes had occurred to any 
of the playing facilities, so an initial inspection was deemed not necessary. 
A final facility check with the Referee Delegate and Tournament Manager on the Friday evening 
before the event, showed everything in readiness. 

 
Facilities 
The event utilised 3 venues, each with two courts  – the main venue, Horsham Basketball Stadium, was 
used for all Division 1 and a few Division Two Men’s rounds, all Division One & Two finals and all 
presentations, St Brigids College was used for the bulk of the Division Two rounds and all Division 
Three finals and Horsham College was used for all Division Three rounds. 
 
Horsham Basketball Stadium has adequate free zone and clearance with tiered seating on the main 
court only. St Brigids College has limited free zone, with tiered seating at the ends and Horsham 
College has limited free zone and chairs between courts for spectators. All venues were serviced by 
adequate shower and change-rooms and canteens staffed by association volunteers. 
A new facility with six basketball courts is in the planning stages and is expected to be available for use 
in time for CC’22. 
 All courts included substitution benches, penalty chairs and attack line extensions, with warm-up box 
markings in the main venue only. The Referee Delegate deemed coach exclusion lines were not 
required.  
Referees shared the administration office in the main venue, with qualified sports trainers located at the 
main venue and Horsham College. 
The weather was cold to start each day, but soon warmed up as the sun shone through for much of each 
day. With an 8am start on Saturday, the temperature was well below the minimum specified in the 
Rules of the Game until the venues warmed up, with several players suffering ankle injuries. With no 
capacity to overcome this shortcoming, the responsibility rests with the individual players and team 
coaches to ensure players are properly warmed up before playing a match. 
 
Recommendation 1: 
It is recommended that where venue heating cannot be utilised to warm up venues, pre-event 
newsletters be used to highlight the importance of players warming up correctly before a match. 

  
Regulations 
Two major changes were made to the Regulation since the 2016 event – enforcing the requirement for 
all nominated players to be registered with VVI at the close of player registrations and requiring the 
attendance of a qualified Sports Trainer throughout the event. Along with other key regulations, these 
were publicised in the newsletters distributed to all association prior to the event. The entire text of the 
Regulations and FAQ’s were available from the VVCCC web site. 
There is no doubt the enforcement of VVI player registration had the desired effect, as only a few 
players were not suitably registered at the close of registrations. The provision of not one, but two 
qualified Sports Trainers, was also of benefit, with numerous players taking advantage of the service 
for strapping or massage. 
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The introduction last year of All-star Seven voting by referees was continued, once again with great 
effect. Rather than only having a few coach submissions from which to choose All-star Seven’s, every 
match had votes cast by referees and/or duty teams, resulting in fairly clear cut decisions.  
One coach did express concern that having made a finals playoff, none of their players had gained 
selection, where other teams that finished lower on the ladder did have members in the All-star Seven. 
An examination of the votes for that team showed they were spread throughout the team, whereas in 
other cases, there were one or two stand-out players. It is extremely difficult to overcome that scenario. 

 
Entries, Newsletters and Draw 
All documentation was distributed via email in Word, PDF or Excel format.  Entry invitations were 
issued on 24th March along with the first newsletter. A closing date of May 8th was set for entry 
documentation and June 2nd for final player registrations. 
Newsletter #2 was issued on 19th April, Newsletter #3 on May 3rd with a final newsletter on 30th May. 
There is little doubt the newsletters contributed to better compliance with the Regulations and 
subsequently a reduced number of penalties. 
The entry process required associations to register on the VVCCC website with full access provided 
once their bonafides were verified. The website was enhanced this year with a verification test to 
eliminate false association registrations – as a result, none were received. 
At close of entries on 8th May, 30 teams in four divisions were confirmed as follows: 

Men's One 4 teams  Women's One  6 teams 

Men's Two 11 teams  Women's Two 9 teams 

On the day entries were due to close, contact was made with associations who had entered in 2016 and 
not entered in 2017 – a number of entries were submitted before the deadline as a result. 
All entry fees and bonds were paid within a few days of the closing date. Unfortunately, Latrobe Valley 
withdrew both their Division Two teams shortly after the close of entries and subsequently forfeited 
their bond. 
Attempts were made with both Warrnambool and Bairnsdale to promote their Division Two Men’s 
teams to Division One, but this was unsuccessful. 
A concerted attempt was made by David Berry following the close of entries to secure additional teams 
to enable the creation of an additional division for Men and Women and balance the number of teams 
in each. This was successful with Bendigo, Horsham and Korumburra each providing extra teams. 
The end result saw the following teams: 
 
 
 
 
 
With a Division Three for the first time and a total of 34 teams, 8 more than last year, although not a 
record, the tournament was shaping to be a great success in terms of numbers. 

Men's One 4 teams  Women's One  6 teams 

Men's Two 6 teams  Women's Two 6 teams 

Men’s Three 6 teams  Women’s Three 6 teams 
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With no pools required, numerous iterations of the draw were still required to produce an acceptable 
draw, with a double round robin in Men’s One and a full round robin in each other division. The only 
matches played on the final day were Bronze and Gold Medal matches. 
The draw was considered fair and equitable with 1 hour 30 minute time-slots for all Divisions and a 
number of ‘spare’ time slots available in Men’s Division One and Two to provide catch-ups where 
matches ran overtime. In addition, the Organising Committee did a great job in moving a couple of 
matches to spare courts and providing duty personnel to prevent very late finishes on the last scheduled 
matches of the day.  
There were no complaints about the final draw, which was distributed as scheduled on Monday June 5th. 
No attempt was made to schedule ‘perceived best matches’ on the show court on the Sunday, due to the 
size of the competition and the prospect of confusion between teams.   
The Statistics report provides details of match lengths. 

 
Player Registration 
The player eligibility criteria was again unchanged this year, so all participants either competed in the 
regular weekly competition of their association or for their association’s State League team, or were an 
invited player from another regional association.  
Verification of players registration status with VVI as at the close of CC’17 player registration was 
enforced this year. An initial check of registered players by VVI staff, one week before player 
registrations were to close, showed a large number of players not registered or registered at the 
incorrect level.  
Detailed emails were sent to affected associations urging them to correct the situation. At the close of 
registrations, there were still a number of players incorrectly registered, with the appropriate penalties 
applied. Affected associations were again advised by email that if these players participated without the 
appropriate registration with VVI, their matches would be forfeited. 
Without access to the VVI registration database at the time of the Championship, it was not possible to 
verify if these players had actually been correctly registered until after the Championships were 
completed. After the event was over, one junior player was thought to have been incorrectly registered 
(and they had won a medal!), but after closer examination was found they had registered as a senior 
which was deemed suitable by VVI. 
This raises the question of what would happen if a player is found to be incorrectly registered after the 
event and has been involved in a winning team!! The current VVI registration system is somewhat 
confusing, especially to junior players and their parents, and the inability to check an individuals VVI 
registration status during the event, prevents the opportunity of having it corrected before a final result 
is determined. 
 

Recommendation 2: 
The existing requirement of players being suitably registered with VVI as at the close of player 
registrations, including pre-event checks by the TD in the week before the Championship, and 
again immediately after registrations close, be continued. 
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Recommendation 3: 
Volleyball Victoria develop an acceptable relationship between the appointed TD and VVI to 
enable access to the player registration database, without infringing on Privacy requirements, to 
enable the TD to undertake checks on the VVI status of any player during the event.  
 
As shown by the list of penalties applied, only two were for changed playing numbers, four were for 
late player registrations, four were for incorrectly registered players, none of whom participated and 
two for withdrawal of teams. This is considered a good result, following serious attempts at reducing 
the application of penalties. 

 
Jury 

A panel consisting of the Technical Delegate, Referee Delegate, Tournament Manager and three host 
association nominees, Carolyn Russell, Gareth Lane  and Darcy Wills, formed the Tournament Jury. 
The Jury was convened on the Friday night prior to the event to confirm the roster and ensure common 
understandings.  A sincere thanks is extended to the members for their work - they were rostered to 
witness and submit a match report for up to three matches every day, including all finals, with all teams 
being observed once or more throughout the event. The work of the Jury members was again 
appreciated by the participants. 
No protests were lodged during the event. With the use of qualified referees and Jury member 
supervision the standard of compliance with regulations and protocols in Division One and Two was 
excellent. Division Three left a little to be desired, but being new teams and often Juniors, a degree of 
leeway was allowed. 

 

Refereeing 

Each Division One association was required to provide a fully qualified (Level 2 or above), non-
playing /coaching referee who was rostered by the Referee Delegate on any match including finals.  All 
other division teams were required to nominate a Level One, or above, referee (who may be a player or 
coach) to referee all duties for the team. 
All Division One associations nominated a suitable referee, albeit from Melbourne.  Most Division 
Two teams nominated at least one qualified referee prior to the event.  
It is worth noting again that maintenance of referee records and qualifications is somewhat in disarray 
at the Volleyball Australia level, so it is next to impossible to check and enforce the regulations 
regarding the qualification of Division Two referees. However, there is no doubt the standard of 
refereeing, and consequently player enjoyment, remains at a good level.  The supply of qualified 
referees remains limited and associations are again urged to explore ways of enticing members to take 
up this role. 

It is also worth noting that five sanctions were issued during the Championship – two Red Cards and 
three Yellow Cards. A Red Card to a coach in the Women’s Division One Grand Final., although fully 
justified, was not a good reflection on the sport. 
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The Victorian Volleyball Referee Commission appointed Gavin Mascas as the Referee Delegate, to 
oversee the work of the referees.  All Division One & Two referees were supplied with a Referee 
Handbook, and most attended a pre-event meeting to assist consistency of interpretation of rules and 
protocols.  Full details of officiating performances have been detailed in the report of the Referee 
Delegate, submitted to the Volleyball Victoria Referee Commission and VVI. 
The requirement of the Host Association to nominate two Referee Assistants was again complied with, 
but it is increasingly obvious that provision of these two people is seen as a hindrance rather than a 
benefit, and there is no evidence to suggest this enhances the development of referees in the host 
association. 
 

Recommendation 4: 
 
That the Regulations be amended to make the provision of Assistant Referees by Host 
Associations, optional. 

 
Trophies and Presentations 

This year, all finals were scheduled for the final day of the event, with most Bronze and Gold medal 
matches per division, scheduled at the same time.  
Consequently, no formal introduction protocols were conducted for any division, detracting from the 
build up to the Gold Medal matches of Division One in particular. 
A multi-ball system was attempted, utilising the line judges assigned to each court. No floor moppers 
were assigned. but with the cold weather, there was little need for this service. It must be noted that the 
Host provided duty teams for almost all finals, so the provision of moppers and ball retrievers were 
beyond the capacity of a small association. 
The intentions of the presentation ceremony were well founded, but with a poorly tuned PA system and 
a number of teams making little attempt to remain for the combined ceremony, provided an average 
end to a great tournament.  
 All-Star Seven and Referee awards were made for all senior divisions, successfully utilising the new 
system of referee votes as explained earlier.  The awards page lists the winners of these awards. 

 
Recommendation 5: 
 
The Commission give consideration to the award of trophies, medals and All-Star awards for 
each division, on court, immediately after the last match of that division. A more formal 
presentation where sponsors, etc. can be acknowledged, may be more suitable after Division One 
finals only. 
 

Results 

The VVCCC Result system, colour-coded for each division, was again used successfully for this event. 
This still requires access to a person skilled in Excel programming to initially set up the spreadsheet.  
Results entry was managed by a number of volunteers, with progressive results and ladders displayed 
throughout each playing venue, and uploaded to the VVCCC website throughout the weekend. Data 
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entry errors did occur, due mainly to the extra divisions with similar teams in each, and the range of 
people entering the data, but were quickly corrected when inconsistencies were highlighted. 
Women’s Division Three saw the young Sunraysia team defeat a more experienced Riddells Creek 
combination for Gold, 3:0 25-22 25-19 25-16. The Bronze medal was won by Korumburra over 
Geelong, 3:0 25-15 25-20 25-22. 
 
Women’s Division Two saw a more experienced Bellarine team take the Gold medal from a younger 
Warrnambool Pirates team, 3:0, 25-16 26-24 25-19. The Bronze medal was won by Bendigo in a 
thrilling 5-setter against the host association Horsham, 3:2 25-18 22-25 23-25 25-15 15-13 
 
In Women’s Division One, the bronze medal was won by Bairnsdale over Warrnambool Pirates, 3:0 
25-23, 25-9, 25-16. The Gold medal was won by Bendigo, defeating last years premiers, Latrobe 
Valley, 3:0 27-25, 25-17, 25-23. 
The All-Star Sevens were as follows: 
Division Three – Tayla Sjogren (Horsham), Wendy Allen and Rachel Chalmers (Korumburra), Cleo 
Baker (Murtoa) and Nicki Penny (Riddells Creek). Best Setter was Elana Penny (Riddells Creek) and 
Best Libero was Cayla Fawdrey (Sunraysia). 
Division Two – Jess Kuklych and Madeline Carrig (Bellarine), Mikayla Underwood (Maffra), Ruby 
Selisky and Jamie Targett (Bendigo). Best Setter was Kilby Todd (Bendigo) and Best LIbero was 
Bridie Williamson (Maffra). 
Division One – Natasha Tamburo and Jemma Stokes (Bairnsdale), Georgie Hassell and Elsie Rodgers 
(Bendigo), Steph Paull (Latrobe Valley). Best Setter was Natalie Mackay (Bairnsdale) and Best Libero 
was Susie Godfrey (Bendigo). 

Men’s Division Three Gold was won by Korumburra, in a tough 5-setter over Bellarine, 3:2 25-22,  
17-25, 25-13, 23-25, 15-9. The Bronze medal was won by a young Geelong team over a similarly 
young Sunraysia, 3:0 27-25, 25-17, 25-16. 

Men’s Division Two Gold was won by Bairnsdale over Bendigo, 3:0 28-26 25-20 25-16, and the 
Bronze Medal was won by Horsham over Riddells Creek, 3:1 25-16 25-15 20-25 28-26. 

Bendigo claimed overall victory by taking Men’s Division One Gold from last years winners, Latrobe 
Valley, 3:1 25-13, 26-24, 19-25, 25-22. Ballarat Phantoms, after not winning a match for the weekend, 
took out the Bronze medal, defeating Horsham, 3:1 25-23, 25-21, 21-25, 26-24. 

The All-Star Sevens were as follows: 
Men’s Division Three – Craig Brown (Korumburra), Aaron Krahe & Pat Williamson (Bellarine), Brad 
Leersen (Sunraysia) and Guiseppe Vigialarolo (Geelong). Best Setter was Zade Zrna (Sunraysia) and 
Best Libero was Tzi Ling Tan (Geelong). 

Men’s Division Two – Nathan  East (Bairnsdale), Phil Keech (Bendigo), Jack McIntosh (Maffra), Tom 
Beks (Warrnambool) and Chris Radford (Horsham). Best Setter was Jon Knight (Bairnsdale) and Best 
Libero was Liam Clegg (Bendigo). 

Men’s Divison One – Matt Gordon, James Haythorne and Adrian Fox (Bendigo), Nick Adamson 
(Horsham), Mitch Watson (Latrobe Valley). Best Setter was Matthew Berry (Horsham) and Best 
Libero was Josh Gordon (Bendigo). 

Two Referee Awards were presented – the Referee Encouragement Award went to Marley Easterbrook 
(Horsham) and the Referee of the Tournament was awarded to Tom Savage (Bendigo). 
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Media 

In accordance with the regulations, the Host issued a pre-event media release, encouraging local 
associations to modify the draft and forward to their local media outlets.  It is to be hoped that some 
local associations took advantage of their participation and this assistance to gain local media coverage 
of our sport. A post-event media release was also provided to all associations, and it can only be hoped 
they took advantage of this promotional opportunity also. 

Finance 

Volleyball Horsham must be commended for their efforts in securing significant sponsorship and thus 
being able to maintain entry fees at a reasonable rate. Acknowledgement is extended to major sponsor, 
MIX-FM, The Vic Hotel for Men’s Division One, Wimmera Design & Print for Men’s Division Two, 
Carmen’s Windscreens for Men’s Division Three, Best Westlander for Women’s Division One, 
Leading Edge Computers for Women’s Division Two and Wimmera Trophies and Gifts for Women’s 
Division Three.  

Significant support was also received from the Horsham Rural City Council and Sport & Recreation 
Victoria for their support of the All-Star Seven Awards and the volunteer uniforms respectively. 

Events on this scale would simply not be possible without the assistance of sponsors and we thank 
them sincerely for their generous support. A copy of the financial statement has been provided for the 
information of VVI. 

Conclusion 

This event was delivered entirely by volunteers, and along with the substantial commitments of the 
players and their coaches and managers, we acknowledge and express our gratitude for their 
contribution to what is already one of the best presented regional volleyball events in Australia.  
Volleyball Horsham is congratulated on the overall organization of the event - they maintained the 
standards of recent years; allowing a high standard of competition, a competitive yet friendly 
atmosphere and an enjoyable experience for participants.  Good early planning achieved this outcome 
supported by a high degree of compliance of participant associations and teams. 
Thank you to David Berry, Andrew Adamson, Barry Robinson, Kara Johnston and Di Trotter, plus 
each of the Venue Managers and the Jury members for their work in preparing for the Championship 
and their co-operation throughout.  A sincere thank you to Joanne Berry and her team of Catering staff 
for the excellent provision of refreshment facilities at each venue. Thank you also to the members of 
the Referee Panel for an excellent job and to the Referee Delegate, Gavin Mascas, for his work in 
supporting and organizing the referees.  
Thanks are also extended to the Board and staff of Volleyball Victoria for their financial and moral 
support and to the members of the VVCCC for their work and support, prior to and during, the running 
of the event. 
And finally, a sincere thank you to all players, coaches, managers and referees for the manner and spirit 
in which you participated. This event is for you, and we trust you enjoyed the experience of CC’17 and 
will want to return in 2018 to Geelong to again experience a wonderful sporting event.  

 

Murray Mansfield 
CC’17 Technical Delegate 
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Recommendations 
 
 
1. It is recommended that where venue heating cannot be utilised to warm up venues,  
 pre-event newsletters be used to highlight the importance of players warming up correctly 
 before a match. 

 
2. The existing requirement of players being suitably registered with VVI as at the close of 
 player registrations, including pre-event checks by the TD in the week before the 
 Championship, and again immediately after registrations close, be continued. 
 
3. Volleyball Victoria develop an acceptable relationship between the appointed TD and VVI 
 to enable access to the player registration database, without infringing on Privacy 
 requirements, to enable the TD to undertake checks on the VVI status of any player 
 during the event.  

 
4. That the Regulations be amended to make the provision of Assistant Referees by Host 
 Associations, optional. 

 
5. The Commission give consideration to the award of trophies, medals and All-Star awards 
 for each division, on court, immediately after the last match of that division. A more 
 formal presentation where sponsors, etc. can be acknowledged, may be more suitable after 
 Division One finals only. 
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